October 1, 2009 through December 31, 2009

Following are the amendments to the July 1, 2009 State of Nebraska Classification & Pay Plan.

Andrew Russell, Administrator
Classification and Compensation

**NEW CLASSES:**

- E57560   Highway Local Projects Coordinator; Pay Line: $19.824-$29.505
- G51510   Energy Policy Advisor; Pay Line: $22.432-$33.648
- G72833   Developmental Disabilities Service Coordination Transition Manager; Pay Line: $21.388-$32.082
- G84650   Transportation Services Bureau-Operations Manager; Pay Line: $24.616-$36.924
- V39320   Highway Archeology Program Manager; Pay Line: $21.139-$31.709
- X60112   Motor Vehicle Drivers Examiner II; Pay Line: $13.653-$19.772

**NEW CLASS CODES:**

- R41230   Tourism Assistant, Pay Line: $11.814-$16.934
- R55233   Engineering Associate, Pay Line: $14.808-$22.164
- R55313   Engineer III, Pay Line: $25.205-$37.808
- R62910   Motor Vehicle Investigator, Pay Line: $18.162-$27.428
- R72670   Vocational Rehabilitation Technician; Pay Line: $13.234-$18.911
- V55633   Interior Space Planner III; Pay Line: $20.590-$30.876

**CLASS CODE CHANGES:**

- Motor Vehicle Drivers Examiner Asst. District Supervisor  **FROM:** V60110  **TO:** V60113
- Motor Vehicle Drivers Examiner District Supervisor  **FROM:** V60113  **TO:** V60114
- Motor Vehicle Drivers Examiner Manager  **FROM:** V60114  **TO:** V60115

**CLASS TITLE CHANGE:**

- X60111  **FROM:** Motor Vehicle Drivers Examiner  **TO:** Motor Vehicle Drivers Examiner I

**PAY LINE CHANGE:**

- G69610   UI Tax Administrator  **FROM:** $26.702-$40.053  **TO:** $24.838-$37.257

**DELETIONS:**

- G72175   Social Services Unit Manager
- V76240   Environment of Care Specialist

*************************************************************************

**Job Specifications are available at the following website:**

http://www.das.state.ne.us/emprel/JobSpecs/